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Integration of Hospital's Cerner System with Long Term Care
Homes' PointClickCare System Launching Soon
Chatham-Kent is involved in a ‘first of its kind’ healthcare integration project
in Ontario. CKHA, along with the other Cerner hospitals in our region are
participating in a project that will allow patient health information to flow
seamlessly between Cerner and PointClickCare (PCC), which is the
electronic medical record system used by approximately 90% of the Long
Term Care Homes (LTCH) in Ontario. This project involved all 58 Cerner
hospitals in Ontario to connect to a hub, called a Health Information
Exchange (HIE), which will allow them to exchange patient information
between the Cerner sites. Connecting the Cerner HIE to PointClickCare, will
allow all of the Cerner hospitals to exchange patient information with any
LTCH in Ontario that uses PCC. The first wave (of a total of 5 waves) of
Cerner sites will be fully integrated in late September/early October 2022.
This shared HIE will be known as the Ontario eHub, and will provide
opportunities to connect to many other areas of health care, as shown below.
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Recent Staff Changes at CKOHT
Kait Morrison is CKOHT's new Population Health and
Quality Improvement Specialist. She has a BASc in
Applied Human Nutrition and a Masters Degree in Public
Health. Kait has previously worked in acute care, primary
care, and public health in various roles such as decision
support, evaluation, project management, and quality
improvement. In her new role, she will help the CKOHT
achieve their strategic goals by utilizing data to inform
decision making and applying a population health
approach. Kait will also be supporting the CKOHT’s
Collaborative Quality Improvement Plan and provide
guidance in evaluation and rapid learning.
Lauren Tessier has served as CKOHT's Impact Fellow
for the last 12 months and has now completed her
fellowship. Lauren has been an invaluable member of
our staff team using data to inform evidence-based
planning and decision making. She has also ingrained
Population Health Management in our approaches and
daily conversations. She was a key member of the
COPD Co-Design and Home and Community Care
Leading Project, among many other important initiatives.
Best of luck in your future endeavors!
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CKOHT Staff Participate in Pride Flag
Raising at Civic Centre
The Pride Flag raising took place at the Civic Centre in
Chatham on Monday August 15, 2022 to kick of Pride
Week. There was a full calendar of events all week
including a barbeque, trivia night, a bonfire, a pub
night, and of course the Pride Parade. The parade was
followed by a Pride festival in Tecumseh Park. The
week was a huge success, bringing awareness,
inclusivity, and diversity to the activities as well as lots
of fun celebrating the 2SLGBTQ+ community.

COPD Co-Design Update
CKOHT is dedicated to updating upon our progress on our COPD
Co-Design Initiative. This work began in March 2022 and is focused on
improvements for COPD patients in CK including: intake processes,
standardized screening tools, enhanced transitions of care between
partners such as appropriate referral pathways, and improved discharge
processes.
Currently: Project teams have worked diligently
over the summer meeting weekly to complete their
'buckets of work' and as a larger group to identify
current needs and gaps for COPD patients
accessing programs and services in CK. Project
teams have begun applying quality improvement
tools, methods and approaches to design and
implement changes through Plan - Do - Study - Act
(PDSA) cycles.
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Next Steps: Project teams will host a mapping exercise in September to
review future state processes for COPD patients in CK. The goal will be to
start implementing improvements to processes and practices beginning later
this Fall/Winter. Teams will utilize an experience-based design approach to
be inclusive of person-centred care evaluation as part of the PDSA cycle.

CKOHT Meeting with Ontario Health
On July 11, members of CKOHT had an
exciting virtual site visit meeting with
Ontario Health President and CEO
Matthew Anderson, and Susan deRyk,
Chief Regional Officer, Central and West
Region. Our Strategic Plan anchored our
conversation showcasing our past
accomplishments and future strategic
initiatives for health care improvements in
CK. Thank you Ontario Health for the
open and productive conversation.

CKOHT Navigation Community of Practice Update
Service providers play an important role in helping those that they serve
navigate to appropriate community programs that meet their health and
social needs. As part of the CKOHT 24/7 Patient Navigation Initiative, a
Navigation Community of Practice (CoP) has been developed to create a
space where passionate service providers can connect to build and
exchange knowledge of community resources.
The initial kick off meeting took place in June with over 20 service providers
from across the health and social sectors. The CoP will meet bi-monthly to
share information and discuss important determinants of health such as
housing, food security, mental health services and more. The group also
expressed interest in improving resource coordination within Chatham-Kent
by standardizing referral pathways; improving communication and facilitation
of warm transfers between providers; and building relationships/increasing
partnerships between sectors.
The next Navigation CoP Meeting will take place on Tuesday September
27th from 9am - 10am via Zoom. Special guest speaker ConnexOntario will
share information about their Mental Health and Addiction Services. If you
are interested in joining the Navigation CoP please email
laura.macdougald@ckoht.ca

“No one knows everything,
everyone knows something,
all knowledge resides in networks”
- Pierre Levy

Ribbon-cutting Ceremony at CKHA’s Chatham Site to
Celebrate the Opening of Withdrawal Management Services
On Friday, August 5, CKHA welcomed special guests to the Chatham Site to
celebrate the opening of the Withdrawal Management Service. The
permanent 10-bed unit will officially begin accepting patients on August 10,
2022.
Withdrawal management helps individuals who struggle with substance use,
including drugs, alcohol, and/or prescription medications. It is an evidence
based, recovery-oriented, harm reduction approach to drug and alcohol
addiction. Our Withdrawal Management Service will provide a supportive
environment to enable safe withdrawal from substances and initiation of
follow-up addictions treatment.
The 10-bed facility will operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week at the
Chatham Site in the former outpatient mental health services building. The
Rapid Access to Addiction Medicine (RAAM) Clinic has also relocated next
to the 10-bed unit, offering co-location of both services and ease of access
for clients and their families.

New PAC System Brings Improved Technology to CKHA
As the hub of the hospital, CKHA’s Diagnostic Imaging (DI) department is
responsible for performing tests and procedures that reveal valuable
information about the body. This team’s work is significant as it informs
treatment plans for many patients and families across CKHA’s programs and
services. Working with an outdated system that had reached its life span,
CKHA’s DI department began the journey in November 2021 to launch a
new Picture and Archiving Communication System (PACS).
The PACS captures, stores, distributes and displays medical images for
interpretation or review. Implementing an up-to-date and advanced system
brings CKHA in line with its hospital peers and enhances patient care. With
the new PACS, CKHA is now part of a regional system known as the Ontario
Clinical Imaging Network (OCINet). Joining the regional system will improve
clinical efficiency for CKHA as many patients and families receive
specialized treatment at other facilities throughout the region.
The regional PACS provides enhanced accessed to a broader data set,
allowing physicians to view a patient’s overall diagnostic imaging journey
within one system. For example oncology patients are treated at London
Regional Cancer Program but have their imaging done at CKHA.
Reducing the frequency of duplicate
studies is another significant benefit.
The system’s comprehensive patient
record is available through a single
clinical user interface which gives
physicians access to all available
patient data and creates clinical
efficiency. Additionally, the new PAC
system is also integrated within the
Cerner Hospital Information System,
which creates efficiencies and overall
improves work flow across all departments.

After a successful PACS Go-Live on June 22, 2022, led in collaboration by
CKHA’s Project Team and the TransForm Project Team, the DI department
looks forward to delving deeper into the new system and continuing to improve
workflows and processes across CKHA.

Our Phase 1 Partners

CKOHT Virtual Lunch & Learn Fridays
Each month on the third Friday from 12-1pm,
CKOHT will host a 1 hour monthly Lunch & Learn
which will include a 30 min CKOHT presentation of
a particular project or initiative and the remaining
30 min will be used for CKOHT-wide updates, for
example working group & task team updates.
This is to better
connect all our
CKOHT partners
and to increase
awareness of our
partnership.
Date & Time: Friday September 16 from 12-1pm
Topic: Ontario’s First Provincial Health
Information Exchange – the Cerner HIE
If you have not received a calendar invitation and
would like to attend please email
Paige.Delanghe@ckoht.ca

Getting Your
Covid-19 Vaccine
For details about upcoming vaccination clinics in
the Chatham-Kent area please visit:
https://ckphu.com/covid-19-vaccination-clinics/
Questions? Contact Melissa Sharpe-Harrigan,
Executive Transformation Lead, CKOHT
Melissa.Sharpe-Harrigan@ckoht.ca
Website: www.CKOHT.ca

